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vle are in an election year--a crucial election year. 

Control of th8 Congress is at stake. To say it another <icy , "HhAt i s at stake 

is the direction the country will travel in the years ahead. 

Finger-pointing has begun. Thie is the w~ of politics. It is inrortant for 

the people to get the !acts. Tonight I intend to help them. 

There are many major issues in this election--the fight against pollution; the 

war on crime; inflation; and national emergency strikes. 

No greater chellenge faces us than cleaning up our environnent--ma~ ing our skies 

blUB again, our waters clear again, and our land a better place in \-ihich to live 

and grow. 

This should not be a partisan issue, yet already the other major narty has 

gone in for credit-grabbing by calling for spending programs 2~ times as large as 

those of the President. This is the old formula of the D3mocrats--spend more so 

it will look like you're doing more. 

v!e now have a President--a Republican President--who is vigorously on tte 
v 

side of clean air, clean water and abundant recreation land, and that is what 

makes the difference as we move now to pay for years of oo glect. 

For the first time in recent history i·le have a President l-Iho has called for 

a national commit:ll:ent to restore our environment and return to the day when our 

air was pure, our water was clean, and our land was uncluttered. 

Look at the eight D:3mocratic years of th:l Sixties and you see y~ars of 

minimal effort by the mn in the lhite House. Look now at Richard Nixon, and you 

see the difference. Look at his 37-point program for cleaning up America, and you 

see the difference. That difference is Presidential leadership. It is now up to 

Congre $ to give the Chief Executive the tools he needs to put his grand cleanup 

plan into practice. 

Let us hope we will not eee the kind of delay that has hampered the fight 

against crine. 

The entire first session of the 9lst Congress slipped by with0ut that 

Democratic-controlled Congress enacting a single Nixon anti-crime bill 

That is absolute 1y 1nexct.lS able • 
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The Congre es has before it a major program aimed at making our streets safe 

from the criminal, speeding the work of the criminal courts, and improving the 

correctional systems that too often are only breeding grounds for further lawlessness 

by released prisoners. 

The President's program would beef' up the fight against organized crime, 

double the Federal assistance to states and local communities in the war against 

crime, and cut down the shocking crim!!l rate in tb.e Nation's capitel. Yet the 

Democratic-controlled Congress has not yet approved this lcgislati em--delay TrJ'hich 

I think should give every American cause for concern. 

The American publio should not have to live in fear, and Republicans are 

determined to see that they don't• 

As urgent as the war against crime is, there is no problem greater today than 

infiation. The inflation plaguing tlB todCGT began to take hold early in 1965. It 

was triggered and fueled by the Vietnam \•lar, that war we vmre taken into by the 

previous ;),rnocratic Administration. And instead of dealing adequately with the 

problem of inflation when it was more manageable, the previous Democratic Administration 

accelerated the infiation end let the problem grow larger and larger. 

It is tough now tA> bring inflation under control, but President Nixon is 

determined to do it. He knows that a major cause of our current inflation traces 

back to an irresponsible l),mocratic Congress and a U,mocratic President uho spent a 

staggering $57 billion more during the Stxties than the Federal Government took in. 

And so Republicans are balancing the budget, holding down on Gover:rlll'Ent spending 

despite too efforts of .Lemocrats to continue overspending on old programs, to pr eserve 

the status quo, and to deny the Nixon Administration the fiscal elbow room needed to 

move forward with the ;:great reforms the President has r ecommended. T•Iell, we are 

going to lick inflation in spite of' the Democrats in Congr ess. 

One of the great Nixon reforms I have in mind tonight is labor law reform--new 

legislation to deal with national emergency labor dispute s . 

The Democrats to date have shirked the rcsponsibili ty for helping enact major 

new laws to improve tm handling of national emergency la~or disputes. Hhen the 

issue recently was joined with the threat of a nationwide rail strike, all the 

Democrats did Waf! postpone the strike deadline for 37 days. 

By contrast, the President offered a sound way to settle the railroad dispute . 

And he also laid before the Congress an excellent program of three options for 

handling such national transportation emergencies in the future. For nY own part, 

I think the President deserves the support of every American who is concerned about 

the public interest. We must rel@h a consensus on labor law reforM--reform aimed at 

protecting the national health and safety while promoting collective bargaining as free 

as possible from government interference. 
###11111#1 
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We are in an election yoar--a crucial election year . 

Control of th·J Congress is at stake . To say it anothe r 11ay, what is at stake 

is the direction the country will travel in the years ahead. 

Finger- pointing has begun. This is the way of politics . It is important for 

the people to get the facts . Tonight I intend to helr t:-tem. 

There are many major issues in this election--the figl:.t Pr;ai ns t ~·ollution; the 

vlar on crime ; inflation; and national emergency strikes . 

No greater challenge faces us than cl~anir.g up our environnent--~av ing our skies 

blue again, our waters clear again, and our l and a be tter pJ ['Ce in Hhich to live 

and grou. 

This should not be a partisan issue, yet already the ot'ler najor r arty hes 
, 

gone in for credit-grabbinE; by call ing for spendirp rrn;re'"'ls 2~ tirrBs as large as 

those of the President . This is the old f or.;nla o: t!ie ....C":O"rats--s;end rore so 

it will look like you ' re doinr more . 

~··e now have a President--a Republican Pr·~si .ont-- .llo is ,.iiorousl·r on tre 
"T 

side of clean air, clean water and abundant r ecre.<!Uon l.,nd , and Uat is '\vltat 

makes the difference as we move now to pay for yerr "' of nrwlect . 

For the first time in recent history ~·ie have a Presi 18nt -vrho hcs c all8d for 

a national commitment to r estore our environmr-mt ar.4 r eturn t.o thP d '"' :· '<<hen our 

air was pure , our water was clean, and our land 1-1as uncl11ttered. 

Look at the eight D3mocratic years of tre ~ixties r>nct you se"' Y';. rs of 

minimal effort by the TOOn in the 'lr~ite House . Look now e.t .i. icho. r d Ilixor;., <md yon 

see the difference . Look at his 37- point program for cl8aning ur A'T!eri ca , and you 

see the differenoo . That difference i s Presidential leadership . It is noN up to 

Congress to give the Chief Executive the tools he needs to put his g r;md cleanup 

plan into practice . 

Let us hope we will not see t~ kind of delay that bas hamrered P ·e fight 

against crirra . 

The entire first session of the 9l~t Congress slirt:'ed by ~; ithout that 

Democratic-controlled Congre~ enacting a single Nixon anti-cri~e bill into l aw. 

That is absolute~ inexcusable . 
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The Congress has before it a major program aimed at making our stre9ts safe 

from the criminal, speeding the '"ork of the c r~inal courts, and i mproving the 

correctio11al systems that too often are only breedinp r:;rounds for furt~"!:' la;rlessness 

by rel eased prisoners . 

The President's program •mnld beof up t'."' fi[ht a~::.irst organize~ c!'il".e , 

double the Federal assist~!'l('e to state8 and locel cor1:-:u'1: t ies in the war ~gainst 

crime, a.'1d cut down the shocking crirre rate in the ·ati on 1 ~ capitC!l. Yet the 

iJemocratic-controlled Congress has not yet aprroved this legislation--delay •..;hich 

I think should give every Americ::m cause for c~r:cern. 

The Aroorican public should not have to 1i.ve in fear, and Republic ans are 

determined to see that they don't. 

As urgent as the war against crine is, thore is no :;:ro:Jlem gre.::t7."r today than 

infiation. The inflation plaguing us today began to t ru::e hold early in 1965. It 

v-ras triggered and fueled by the Vietnam \far, that ""lar we Here taken into by the 

previous ~rnocratic Administration. And instead of dealing adequately with the 

problem of inflation when it was more manageable, the previous Jemocratic Administration 

accelerated the inflation and let the problem grovr larger and larger. 

It is tough now to br-ing inflation under control, but President Nixon is 

determined to do it. He knows that a major cause of our cu~rent inflation traces 

back to an irrespcns ible IeMocratic Congress ~nd a Democratic President Hho spent a 

staggering $57 billion more during the Sixties tha~ the Federal Government took in. 

And so Republicans are balancing tl1e budget, holding down on Government spending 

despite the efforts of Lemocrats to continue overspending on old programs, to preserve 

the status quo, and to deny the Nixon Administl·ation the fiscal elbow room needed to 

move forward with the ;great reforms the !>resident has recommended. 1'1ell, we are 

going to lick intl$tion in spite of tho temocrats in Congress . 

One of the great Nixon reforms I have in mind tonieht is labor law reform--new 

legislation to deal with national emergency labor disputes . 

The Democrats to date have shirked the responsibility for helping enact major 

new laws to improve the handling of national emergency labor disputes. When the 

iesue recently was joined with tm threat of a nAtionwide rail strike, all the 

Democrats did was postpone the strike deadline ~or 37 deys . 

By contrast, the President offered a sound way to settle the railroad dispute. 

And he also laid before the Congress an excelJent program of three options for 

handling euch national transportation emergencies in the future. For my own part, 

I think the President deserves the support of every American who is concerned about 

the public interest. We must rel@h a consensus on labor law refor~--reform aimed at 

protecting the national health and safety while promotinr collective bargaining as free 

as possible from government interference. 
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